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:mTHODUcrIOH
The subject of this paper is that type of fog peculiar to the
poL."l.r and sub-polar regions in winter, variously kncmn as ice f06, ioe-
crysta.l foe, frost fog, spicule fog, poeonip, or mist. Ice fog, though
of core..on occurrence in nrctic and antarctic regions, has not been very
widely investigated. Only' in rather rorecasos have observers attempt-
ed to distinguish ice fog from nater fog, tiith the result of course,
that reco:-ds of ice fog are quite sketchy. The investigation reported
in this paper was prompted by two things: first, theapr;eorance of two
reports (2), (7) on ice fog by Alaskan observers, and second, the belief
that information about ice fog and the ability to forecast it, though
not of :interest to many people up to now, my very will becone of con-
siderable interest in the future, especially fron a military point of
viett.
Ice fog is a phenomenon of very cold ueather, occurring at te.cper-
aturcs near or belOit 00 F. In general it occurs '1hon the synoptic
situation is dominated by a surface anticyclone. This inplies, of
course, clear skies, light surface winds, and a sharp surface temper-
a.ture inversion. Local topographical features exert a considerable
effect as \'iell. The temperature at which ice fog forms depends to SO-'l1l3
extent on the kind of subl.i.rna.tion nuclei present, since the fog fortlS
by the direct sublimation of water vapor in the air onto sublirnation
nuclei or various ldnds.
An objective r.tethod or forecasting ice fog at Fairbanks, Alaska.
is presented, based on the prognostic vnlues of l1ind, pressure and
rn:inirnum tempera.ture. A rcasoI'l.:"!.ble degree of accuracy s~ possible
1,
by forecasting on the basis of' those elements alone, and a. somewhat
higher degree of accuracy should be attained by considering such
additional factors as cloud cover, humidity, and air mss trajectory.
The data. used were rn.eteol'Ological records and fog frequency tables
of Alaskan, Siberian. and antarctic stations, with especial attontion
to the records of Fairban~s.. Alaska. A particular study of tho winters
of 1936-37 and 1937-38 at Fairbanks was mde because there tiers avail-
able data from. a series of upper air soundings (both aircraft and
radiosonde) made at. Fairbanks during those winters by a research group
of the U. S. Weather Bureau (10). Thus it ms possible \nth the data
fron these soundings, plus the surface data, and by reference to the
Historical Weather Ihps (4) prepared by the Joint lIateorological
CoIJJ:l1ttee, to study ice fog at Fairbanks in relation to the three-
di.l::tJnsional state of the a.tmosphere at the times the fog occurred.
This investigation is necessarily not exhaustive, but is present-
ed with the object of stimulating further research into the problem
of' forecasting ice fog.
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CliI\PrER I
ICE FOG J'.S IT reCURS
1. Definition and Description.
Ice fog is that phenomenon lihich results from the direct subli-
nation of water vapor in the air onto subli.ma.tion nuclei, fillir.g the
air with tiny crystalu of ice. This type of fog is the common thing
in winter at polar stations, in sone places occurring as often as one
day out. of three or even more orten, but it has nat. been widely inves-
tigated as a. distinct phenoxoonon. There are I~ records and tables
of arctic fog, but in almost none of these records can one find ice fog
distinguished from its sister, water droplet fog. Reproduc\3d here is a.
table of the frequency of fog and mist (a common term for ice fog in
the arctic) over the plck ice of the Arctic Ocean, one of the few cases
where care was taken to record these fogs separately (1). The data
shcnm in Table 1 are from the records of the !2!!! during the period
from Jtma 1923 to July 1925, while she drifted in the puck ice off
northeastern Siberia•
. ~UENCY OF FOG AIID ltLST OVER PACK ICE
Jan Feb Mar Apr Yay Jun Jut Aug Sap oct 1'1ov Dec Ann.
FOG 4.0 2.0 4.5 2.0 12.5 18.0 24.0 26.5 14.5 4.0 1.5 1.0 114.5
MIST n.o 6.0 7.5 2.5 5.0 1.0 2.7 0 0 2.0 5.0 9.5 52.2
HAUD (2 years' average)
TABLE 1
It can be, seen from. Table 1 that ice fog is a. winter fog. It is
pr:i.narily of the radiation type, though at some stations an advcctive
factor contributes to its formation. For ~le_ at Anchorage" Alaska
Fa.."'t (2) reports th'lt a. condition f'avorable to tho £ormtion of ice fog
there exists \'fhen the air reaching Anchorage blows over a nearby inlet,
which has some open water even in winter. Sufficient moisture .is pick-
ed up by the air for saturation to occur when this air passes on to the
cold snow surrace, with the resultant !ormtionof' iee fog.
It is not a suf'f"icient condition for the formation of ico fog that
the temperature be below freezing. The thermometer must drop to near
or below 00 F. The fogs that occur in the temperature interval between
320 F and 0° F are usually composed or supercooled water droplets,
while below 00 F we find fogs composed of tiny needles of ice. There
is a considerable temperature overlap, however,. in which fogs of either
type my occur (or a fog composed of both droplets and crystals my
exist) • Of interest is this note mado by tho weather observer at
Little AIOOrica in Antarctica. on AprU 5) 1929 (3).
A fog formed at 7h, with a temperature of ...eSo F. The fog
thickened at 9:30 when the visibility was lowered to less than
1000 feet. There is no doubt that the fog l'laS made up entireq
of supercooled water partiCles, being noticeably wet when felt
upon the face. In the evening in the beam of a flashlight count-
1ess extremely &--nll water particles were plainly visible; a few
snnll flakes of snow ware seen floating dmm at this time also.
A coating of rime about k inch thick forl!.EJd on practically
all objects •.
Little America was situated on the Ross Ice Shelf not far from
the waters' edge (the water being to the north) and frequent4r experi-
enced advection water fogsrol.ling in from the Ross Sea. In the above
instance, hO'l'iCverJ the wind precedine and during t.he fog was light
soutlmesterly (calm to 7 mph) which would seem to rule out the possi-
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PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF ICE FOG AT FAIRBANKS, ALASKA,
l'lITH RESPECT TO TEMPERATURE
Figure 2.
Figures 1. and 2 show t.he distribution of ice rog with respect to
temperature at one inland station. The graphs are based on data for
Fairbanks, Alaska. in t1'lO successive mntcrs.
Figure 1 sinply classifies. the 61 days with ice fog according to
the mi.nir.:11m temperatures for those days. Figure 2 is a graph ot the
. . .
percentage frequency of ice fog on days with a given ndn1mum tempel"-
ature~ For exainple, on the day'S when the~ temperatlU'$ was with-
in the iiterval -250 to -2<;3 F, ice fog acctU-red on 5~ of thooo days.
. .
It cannot be said \'lith certainty that the figures areropresentatlvo,
since they are based on a rother small number of days, but we ~ at.
. . . . .
least asSW!!;) that they- indicate the general relationship between ice
fog and tempeTC.ture. It is of interest to note that if the temperature
falls below -40° F, ice tog is almost .a certainty.
Petterssen (8) points out that water fog undergoes a dissipating .
~ . " ~
influence 'When it exists over a. snow surface. The tog tends toevapo-
rate and then recondense onto the snow, because of the 4ifi"erenee in
vapor pressures oveX"\'1a.ter. and over ice (the vapor pressure over ice
being snaller). No such effeet occurs vlith ice fog, however. This
means that ice fog once tormed ldll persist until the temperature
rises sufficiently' to evaporate it, or the wind increases and blows
it away.
Ice fog 15 to be di.st1no~shed from. a phs1'lO.l!enon rather common in
j>olarregions, the occurrence of falling ice cryst.a1.saThese cr7stala,
. .
which are reallY' a torm or snow.. sometimes float down So slcmly that
they tray be mistaken tor tog pirticles. The crystals .fall in varying
intensities, sonetimes from apparently clear skies (at least in the
Antarctic) so thick at times that they do in etfect produce a fog.
Quoting again from the notes taken at Little America (April 7, 1929)(3):
6
A heavy ShOller of ice crystals prevailed along the surfa.ce
around Sh, producing faint reddish p:lrhelia of 22° and an upper
tangent arc of 220 • The crystal !k1.ze was donse enough to make
the sun applar faint and lower visibility to less than a mUe.
2. Physics of formtion.
The exact nature of the proce,ss 'Whereby water in its vaporous
state changes into one of its denser states (liquid water or ice) is
the subject of rather widesprend investigation. A considerable
variety of theories have been proposed~ few of 't1hich can e:xplain all
the phenor.Jem incident to condensation and subl.i.nntion. As fer as
sublinntion is concerned, it is the consensus that some sort of nucleus
is necesstJ.ry to start the fornation of an ice crystal and that the size
of such ~ nucleus is of the order of 10-4 to 10-6 centimeters.
A variety of substances nillserve as sub1.ir:lation nuclei. Schaefer
(5) has found that a number of dusts are effective in initiating subli-
mtion. Each substance appears to have its min critical temperature
above which it will not be active in the formation of crystals. 1!ost
of the particles investigated by Schaefer became' active between _100 C
and -400 C. This tendency is reflected in Figures 1 and 2, whore
nearly all the ice fogs fall within this temperature range.
Tho formation of ice fog then appears to be the result of subli-
nntion onto one or more kinds of nuclei which tappen to be present,
with some w.riability in the temporoture or fog formtion, depending
on which ld.rrls of nuclei are available. Oliver (7) has indicated that
smoke pg,rticlcs nill act as subl.i.nntion nuclei, but Schaefer (5) has
been unable to induce C17stal formstion with smoke (although it is
effective in initiating condensation).
For a given amount of mter vapor, visibility will be less if thU
7
vapor becoms icc fog than it it OOc01!SS wator fog. If this were not
so, ice fog would hardly be of serious concern, for the moisture content
or air at lcm tonperatures is quito s.'1Ul1l" t1hich 1li3aI1S toot cOIllpared to
,(lator fog, relatively little vapor is a:vailablo for tho formation of ice
fog.
Fox (2) reports an interesting pecullv.rityof icc tf~ which he ha.s
observed at 1J3rriU Field, .Ancho.ra.ge, AJaa1t~h It is the delicate
b.."\lAnce that exists at t~ bet\1OCn the existence and non-exioteneeof
the fog, a. balanco so unstable that an airpla.ne \mrrning up on t.he field
. my emuse tho visibility to lCt.1or from. un.l..ir::1ited to loss than halt a
milo within a period of a few fln..."tUtes. He orfers OJ3 possible oxplam-
tiona of this tltrie£;er action" tho propeller vibrations" or perhaps
particles in the eases 01' eOnVustiol'l whieh serve as sublimntion nuclei.
The effect observed by Fox corrc$ponds closely to tho "chain rsaction"
typo of phenomenon t7hieh Schaefer (5) has dcr.x>nstratod in his experi-
mants 1n arb1.tic:t.o.l nucleation, nhcrein he found that sublim'ltion,
once initiated, is a. self-sustaining process.
:3. toeal factors arractingfrequency of ico fog.
It is not easy to genera.lize about ice fog because. .of the consider-
able var.itJ.tion in its frequency fro..'l1 sta.tion to station. Coastal
stations do not e:tpOricnce ico fog as frequently ao do in:l.am :Jtations
for the obvious reason that. coastul te~rat'W:'es arc rnodarated ~ the
warming effect of the ceenn. But. it the ocean is frozen, as in the
case of' tho Arctic Ocean, than the coastal. o.£fect ';'lill be much leaa
pronounced, or cay oven be reversed, For o.x:n.'nplo, noar the mouth at
tho r,hekenzie River .in nort.l1\1est~rn Cc.ooda llm1stn occurs on as m:J.t)y as
20 mornings per mnth in 'tTlnt.cr, a froquency that is greater than that
at mst inland stations. It should be noted that this Umist lf is usuall7
not dense enough to be recorded as fog (visibility less tha.n 5/8 mile)
but is classified as light fog, or just as very 1011 visibility.
A second signiricant. local factor is station elevation. As noted
previously, ieo fog is primarily of the radiation type, and as such
commonly forms undor a surface te~perature inversion. An example qf
such an inversion is shown in Figure:" It can be seen tha.t the layer
of cold air is quite shallm1. Within the vertical distance of 170
. lOOters the temperature increases from -320 C to _150 C, or at the rate
of 10° C per 100 meters. Inversions more pronounced than this one are
not uncoo:roon. But if' a station is located at an elevation or 1000 feet
or more above the surroun.di.ng terrain. it mU not be ldthin the very
cold layer of air shown at the surface in Figure 3 and 1rdll not experi-
ence as !'requently the lor; temperatures associated with ice fog. Table
2 (1) gives the frequency of fog and mist (ice fog) at two Canadian
stations about 100 miles apart.., but at di£ferent elevations. Hudson
Hope (elevation 1606 feet) lies in a river valley, where conditions are
favorable for the drainage of cold air, 11hUe Bea.ver Lodge (elevation
2500 feet) lies above the surrounding countryside. Unfortunately this
table does not list ice fog separately from water fog (except that mist
indicates light ice fog) but vre I:lJ2.Y' reasonably assume that a. consider-
able percentage are ice fogs, for temperatures fall as low as -600 F
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UPPER Am SOUNDING AT FAIRBANKS, ALASKA, DIDEMBER 2, 1936
Figure 3.
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DAYS WITH VERY LcrJ VISIBILITY DUE TO FOG AND lITsr
Beaver Lodge
Hudson Hope
lIov Dec Jan Feb lmr
Fog 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.0 10.2
.
Mist 0.0 0.9 0.6 0.0 0.0
Fog 20.1 22.3 21.7 19.6 21.14
.
Uisl; 4.5 luO 4.3 2.2 2.5
Table 2
4. Effect of synoptic situation.
It would be expected that the formation of ice fog depends to soma
extent on the synoptic situation. As will be indicatedbelw under the
subject of forecasting ice fog, the synoptic picture is si.grd.ficant to
a considerable degree. In general. ice fog nUl occur in an area of high
pressure, nth attendant clear sky and cold temperature. The cold temper-
ature is the result of strong surface radiation, producing a. steep temper-
ature inversion at the ground, such as was discussed in the previous
section. It is not necessary that tho air aloft (above the first few
hundred feet) be extremely cold to create a favorable situation for ice
fog; in fact, if exceptio~cold air moves in over a station it will
contain so little moisture that the formation of ice fog is not 1:U~oly.
A much more favorable situation is the presence of air a. few hundred
feet above the ground which is at a te.operature SOl'OOwhat above 00 F.
It lrl.ll then contam enough water vapor so that when rapid cooling takes
place at the ground saturation will result.
A necessary condition in all cases of radiation fog is light wind
near the surface. If the torce of the wind is as high as Beaufort :3 or
r
higher, turbulent. mixing will t~ place lind the surface temperature
II
inversion will be wiped out.
The figures included hore illustrate SOL":;C typical fog and non-fog
situa.tions. Figure 4 show'S the surface and 10,OOO-foot maps on a day
when light ice fog existed at Fairbanks from early morning until 1900.
(The sounding of Figure 3 was taken on this same day). A sirJilar
situation is $horm in Figures; and 6, ''then light to moderate ice fog
persisted most of the day.
It will be noted that the relative humidities on the aircraft
soundings do not indicate saturation at the surface. This is due
princip?lly to the extrem lag of the hair element of the meteorograph
when used at low tenperatures. The time lag in the response of hair
to changing humidity increases rrarkedly at temperatures below 00 C,
becorni.ng al.oost infinite nea.r _400 C (6). The humidity element of a
radiosonde is sonev/hat more accurate, but here also the soundings do
not indicate saturation at the surface nhen ice fog is present. A
contributing factor to the inaccuracy of any hucldity e1cI:lont in the
presence of ico fog is the difference in humidities with respect to
water and to ico. The air my be saturated nith respect to ice, while
the instrument, being calibrated rilth respect to water, will indicate
something less than saturation. Psychrometer readings taken in the
presence of ice fog give relative hUJIl.idities of or very near to 100
per cent.
A further rerark r:.ay be mado a.bout the accuracy of the so\mdings J
i.e., that the radiosonde rails to indicato the presonce of a. sharp
surface inversion. Figure 7 shows the discrepancy bet\veen an aircraft
and a radiosonde sounding taken within the same hour. It scens reason-
able in this case to believe that the aircraft temperatures are more
12































































nearly accurate. It must be borne in mind that when these soundings
were taken, the radiosonde was in its early sta.ges of development.
Figure 8 shows the synoptic situation at the ti.n'..e of the sound-
ings of Figure 7. Light to dense ice fog persisted throughout the day.
A case of no ice fog is illustrated by Figures 9 and 10. A loVl
pressure area dominates the Alaskan weathel'; at Fairbanks it is over-
cast with light snow. But the picture ca.n change quickly, for on the
following day ice fog occurred.. (Figures 7 and 8).
While it is true in general that ice fog does not occur 'LIDen a
low pressure area. is present, some exceptions do occur. Figure 11
indicates such a case.. On this day, even though the sky l':as co...nplete~
overcast, light ice fog ViaS present through both daylight and darkness.
5. Effect on aircraft operations.
Ice fog does not constitute as serious an obstacle to the safe
operation of aircraft as one nd.ght ir:!agine. It is the shallowness of
most ice fogs which prevents their causing an airport to be completely
obscured. Since the depth of the fog seldom exceeds 300 feet,
visibility in the vertical remains good enough for a pilot to see the
outline of the rm1t'l8.ys and to distinguish contrasting objects on the
ground as he flies over the field. Visibility is poorest. during the
approoch just before touchdown, 'When the plane is within the fog layer,
but with experience a pilot may negotiate this blind space with
confidende.
There are exceptions to these conditions, especially atextrer~ly
cold temperatures. Ica fog may become so dense that the horizontal
visibility will be nearly zero and the vertical visibility, while not
.Zero, my be so reduced that aircraft landings would be inadvisable
17
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UPPER Am SOUNDING AT FAmBANKS,ALASKA, JANUARY 9, 1938
Figure 10.
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except on inBtru.tnents. Oliver (7) notes that when the temperature
at Fa.irban1<:s fa.lls below -400 F, e).."tremely 'dense ice fog foms and .
persists untU the tomperature again rises above -400 F. This dense
fog is in conjunction 'With smoke from the chir'..neys of the city, and
Oliver suggests that the fog forms by the collecting of f'rost on snoke
nuclei.
Since ice fog nONAlly foms in the early morning and is dissipated
by afternoon, it is 1dso to plan arctic nights to fields where ice foit
is com.'llOn so that the time of arrival will be during the afternoon hours,
when the probability of ice fog is least. Since ice fog is of a local
character, it should be possible in most cases to .find an alternate air-
field, especially one at a higher elevation, which tdll be tree of ice
fog, in the event that the planned terminus is togged in. But when
specific information is available that persistent ice fog is possible
or is expected at the end of a conternplated night, the safest procedure
would be to postpone the flight.
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FORECASTII~G ICE FOG
1. An objective method.
Accurate forecasting ot ice tog is not a simple problem. It
might a.l.r:.:a:Ist be said that each station requires its own set of rules.
The general conditions under which ice fog m7 be expected to form are,
as preV"'lous!y stated, clear skies, light winds a.nd sub-zero temperatures.
Of course sufficient .moisture must be present in the air to produce
saturation. HOllever, the exact determination of moisture content at low
temperatures is not easy with the use of standard. metecm:>.logical equip-
ment. Small errors in reading the wet-bulb depression are not very
. 0
significant at moderate temperatures, but at -20 F; for exa..onple, an
error of 0.50 F in read:ing the difference between the dry-bulb and wet-
bulb temperatures will cause the relative humidity to be :in error by 45
per cent. Hair hygroo.eters are not reliable at loti temperatures either
(6).
Let US consider an objectiva mot-hod of forecasting ice fog (at
Fairbanks, Alaska.) based on the statistics of fog frequency Tdth respect
to critical values of pressure, temperature, and wind. Table 3 is based
on the records at Fairbanks tor the months of December, 1936; January
and February, 1937; and January and February, 1938. (December, 1937,
bns heen omit.ted from this ta.ble. It \"dll be discussed separately.)
Only ice fog has been considered, water fog is classed as a non-
occurrence of ice fog.
ICE r'OG ~T FAIRBANKS, ALASKA
Ice Fog no Ice Fog Totals
Wind <: Bea.ufort 2




(All 3 conditions obtain)
Wind > Beaufort 2
Sea level pressure <1005 S 78 86
Uinimum temp. > _150 F
(One or more conditions obtain)
Totals 61 88 149
-
Table :3
Using as a ell.ma.tological average the figure 37 ~r cent as the
.frequenC"J occurrence of ice fog at Fairbarlks (see Figure 2) the skill .
score (11) for forecasting. on the basis of the critical yalues of m...'1d,
prcasure,· and minimum te.c.perat.ure sho'i'm in Table :3 my be computed.
For the five months included in'rable 3, if' ice fog had been forecast
each time the wind was not greater than Beaufort. 2, the sea level
pressure was greater t.han 1005 millibars, and the minimum temperature
,laS below _lSo F, a skill score of .75 'Would have been mde. This is
a reasonably good score.
But it is necessary to consider the month of Deccrrber, 1937,
sham in Table 4. Here it
ICE FOO AT FAIUBAUKS, AUtSl'::A
Ice Fog 10 Ice Fog Tot-ale
Wind <. Beo.l1fort. 2
Saa lovel pressure > 1005 10 13
Millitmlm. temp. < _150 P
(all :3 conditions obtain)
Wind > Beaufort 2
Sea lovel pressure < 1005
UinL~ temp.. > _150 F






is seen that using the above system. ot forecasting for this pa.rticular
m.onth gives very poor results. The sldl1 score in tact is entetJ.: zero.
If Table 1; be cotlbinad nith Table :3, the sld1l score will be reduced
trora .75 to .63, which, though not a7.aetly bad, leaves sotr.ething to be
desired.
2", Supplementing the objective !nethod.
It is nocessary to look further for the reason tor the forecast
tallures in Deeetiber 1937. An mrami.nation of the sounl1ngs on tho 10
~a when ice ~oe should have occurred but did not, sl'lm'lS that six ot
thCso days fell within the last seven days of Decomer, andt.hat this
Tr.1$ a period when an unusuaJ.ly cold and dry air mss was passina over
Fdrban1:s. Figure 12 shc:ms the cha.l\,~ in.air mass.. beg1nn1IJg with a
sounding on December 24 (a da1 on l'lhich ice fog occurred) and indicating
















UPPER Am SOUNDINGS AT FAIRBANKS" ALASKA"
AT THE END OF DECE~" 1937.
Figure 12.
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It is to be noted that the air is so cold aloft that no sharp surface
inversion is formed. From Figures 13 ani 14 it can be seen that the
weather early in this period nas dominated by an anticyclone, whie!)
gave vm:sr to eo series of Pacific cyclones at the end of the period. By
December 30 Tar.tner air bad begun to move in aloft; and byJanua.ry 1,
19.38 ice fog again occurred. By changing the forecast from ice fog to
no ice fog during the invasion of excepl;iona1 'y cold air~ the skill
score for December wU1 be raised to .46, and the score for the entire
sh months (December through February in the two winters) will. be raised
to.70.
A further consideration which should improve forecast accuracy over
tha.t to be obtained from the objective mthod alone 1s the cloud cover.
lee fog seldom foros l'Ihen the sky is more than three-quarters obscured
by middle or low clouds. A statistieaJ. study of the relation bet'ween
cloud. eaver and ieee fog has not been made in this investigation~but
the tendency has been noted for ice fog to occur only when few clouds
or when onl;v' high clouds are present. Thus if the forecaster supple-
mnts his considerations of '\'find, pressure and mirdmam temperature with
attention to hUf"..:1dity data., air mas chara.cteristics, and cloud cover,
his skill score should be acceptably high.
It must. be borne in mind that the use of the objective method
presented hero involves forecasting cr..anges. in the synoptic situation..
for the critical values of the three weather elements must be applied
to the forecast values of these elenenta~ In other words.. the skill
score far foreeastingica fog will depend at the beginning upon the
torecasterts general sldll in prognosticating tamorrm'l ts weather mp.
27
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Surnmrized hero are the conclusions to be drawn from this paper:
(a) lee tog is a phenomenon at vdnter tim in the a.rctic and
sub-e.retic ..
(b) It occurs most frequently at stations which lie in valleys
or flatlands.. under favorable conditions as often as 20 days per month.
(0) It is USll..'al for ice fog to occur in the presence ot a polar
anticyclone, under a sharp surfa.ce temperature inversion.
(d) Because of its sh:Ulawness, ice fog usual.1Y is not a ser:i.oUB
hazard. to aircraft operations.
(e) The following objective .rmthod of forecasting ice fog is
stlgG7Ssted (for Fairbanks):
Forecast ice fog when
(1) The wind will not be greater than Beaufort 2;
(2) The sea level pressure will be greater than 1005 mb.; .
(3) The min:i.rnwn temperature will be less than -l~ F..
Forecast. no ice fog ll1hen
(1) The wind will be greater than Beaufort 2, or
(2) The sea level pressure wlllbe less than 1005 rob., ar
(3) The minimum tempera.ture will be greater than -150 F.
(f) To supplement this objective method, the follordng consider-
ations should be borne in mind:
Ice fog is not likely when
(1) The sky will be more than three-quarters overcast
with low or .middle clouds;
(2) im exceptionally cold and dry air mass moves over the
station;
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(:3> Humidit.Y' reatti.ngs at, the: surface clear~ indicate
sattL'l"'ation of the air will not occur.
(g) It is believed that the objaetive method l'!ould be of value
to ather stations s1Jn:Uar to Fairbanks.. with perhaps som l!lOdification
of the critical values of the three 'lreather elements. If' for e.xample~
an advance air base should be setup on some arctic flatland, and the
forecaster assigned to duty there VIas not a veteran of the arctic, this
objective method would prove of considerable va.l.ue to him until he
acquirod the n1'ee1" of his station.
(h) F:in~llyJ it is suggested that action should be taken to
provide a. weather symbol for ice fog in the weather code, tor unless
this is done, research into the problen of forecasting ice fog will
continue to be difficu1tbecause of the lack or data.
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